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STATE STUDENT CONFERENCE
tee Nichols '25, is Leader of
Colby Graduate Elected Pre- | Combined Clubs.
Fitst
sident of Association Last Rehearsals Helct
Last
Week.
.1 Week.

MB FKESJEH IS 10 CEftl '

Forty^Third Yearly Y. M. C A, Convention
Student Council Takes Special Action and
to be Held Here on Nov. 14-16. Dave
Annual Hedman Hall Battle is Ptevented.
Porter and William Knowles Cooper to Another Colby graduate was honor- The musical clubs started their
Probably the most important quesAt a special meeting of the Student
ed last Friday- afternoon when John season's work last week with rehearSpeak.
tion
decided at this unusual meeting
Delta
Theta
the
A . Partridge , '04, was elected to
sals for the Glee club. The officers Council held at the Phi
The Forty-Third Annual State Student's Y. M. C. A. Conf erence will be
held in Waterville, November 14, 15,
and 16. The convention will be composed of delegates from organized
associations throughout the state,
from" 'the* Maine colleges, from preparatory schools and from high
schools.
One of the speakers of the conference will be David R. Porter , International Student Secretary. Mr. Porter has charge of all the student work
ofj the .association. He was formerly
a Bangor boy, attended Bowdoin, and
was a prominent football star there.
Since being graduated from college
Mr. Porter has spent all his time in
Y. M. C. A. work. He is a very able
speaker.

WILLIAM KNOWLES COOPER
General Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
Washington,. D. C. ..
Anoth er prominent speaker is Mr.
John M. Currie, N. E. Preparatory
School Secretary. Mr. Currie 5s a
graduate of Princeton, where he was
an honor student. He was a Student
Volunteer in Egypt and was an instructor in the University of Cairo.
He now has ' charge of preparatory
school and high school work in !New
England.
Negotiations are under way for obtaining several additional speakers of
national and international fame.
TENTATIVE PROGRAM.
Friday Afte rnoon.

(Baptist Church)
JOHN M. CUEEIE
'I
nforma.!.
: Reception. •
3.00
TNT E. Tr"epar'atory,,''ScTrddl''"Secretary
Student delegates will be given
their assignments.
William Knowles Cooper , who will
speak at the opening banquet Friday 3.30 Business Session of State Convention.
night and again on Saturday morning,
Pres. Henry F. Merrill, Portland ,
is the General Secretary of the Y. M.
presiding.
C. A., Washington , D. C. He is a
Devotions, Joseph E. Hubhard ,
member of the Committee of 33 on
Gen. Secy. Y. M , C. A., Bangor.
the Constitution Convention and of
Report of Credential Committee .
the new council of the Y. M. C. A.
Mr, Cooper is in general demand
Report of State Cornittee, Henry
F. Merrill , chairman.
throughout the country and it was
Report of State Treasurer, Heronly through the co-operation of Mr.
bert L, Emery, Waterville.'
George Otis Smith that the commitDiscussion.
tee has been able, to get him to come
Appointment of
Nominating
toj Waterville.
Committee. Appointment of Committee on
Resolutions.
6.00 Parade;

MADAM TSAMAD QS
TELLS OF GREECE

Honorary President of Relief for Fatherless Children
. of Greece Relates Conditions Thete.

G.30 Banquet.

Henry F. Merrill , chairman , presiding.
Prayer , Rev. E. A . Pollard Jones ,
Pastor of Methodist Church, Wa'. "'. , ' ' .
terville, •
(Continued on ' page 2)

COLBY HAS MADE
A GOOD RECORD

presidency of the Maine Teachers' elected for this year are as follows :
Liee Nichols, '25, president of the
Association.
combined musical clubs and leader of
John A. Partridge graduated from tie orchestra; Abbot Smith , -26,' leadColby in 1904 and since that time hasi er of the Glee club ; Kenneth Bragbeen chiefly engaged in educational' dbn,-'26 , leader of the Mandolin club ;
pursuits. Soon after receiving his' Lloyd Dearborn, '25, manager of the
degree from Colby he became the; combined Musical Clubs.
principal of Alfred high school. Fol-; . i Prospects are blight for a successlowing this he accepted the position ful season even though several good
of sub-master in "Waterville high- nien of last year ' have been ' lost.
school and he served in that capacity Bramhall , Davis, Vale and Jordan
for two years. The three years fol-! graduated last year , while Heber t and
lowing these he was head master at "Wassell have not returned to college.
Madison high school and in 1910 he' The loss of Wassell and Davis rather
became principal of Lawrence high; cripples last year 's string quartet.
school at Fairfield. In 1919 he went "But the return of Tibbetts and Allen ,
to Sanford as principal of the higlij y/h q stayed . out" last year, opens the
school there and since 1922 he has possibility of a vocal quartet. The
been principal at Caribou.
j. •vocal- sid« of the clubs was not as well
James B. Thompson of the class of <levelope<] last year as the instrument1912 was also elected to office at last; aly and these additions will malce a
week's convention. He is at present more rounded and better combina'" '.'
located at Milo.
tion. . '
The Musical Clubs of Colby have
always been exceptionally good , and
it looks as if this year's clubs would
set as high , if not a higher standard
of pi-pdTlction , as those of previous
.' :
/cars! . -

FOUNDEfiS ' DAY
IS CELEBRATED

Delta Upsilon Observes
Ninetieth Anniversary of
the National Fraternity.
Chapters of Delta Upsilon all .over
the country celebrated Tuesday, November fourth , as Founder's Day, the
ninetieth anniversary of the fratern j
ity. D. U. is the oldest national fraternity' at- Colby-and one of -the.-oldbst
in the country.
A social gathering of the active
chapter and some of the alumni was
held at the Colby chapter house-in
commemoration of the anniversary Several speeches were made by the
alumni members present. "Brother P.
S. Merrill of "Waterville, in an interesting talk on the history of the fraternity, described himself as the
"connecting; link," since he could remember speeches by the men -who
founded the Colby Chapter in 1852 ,
and could relay them to the presen t
active chapter. The situation of the
chapter at present was discussed by
Brother R. E, Weymouth who reported the existing conditions as better than ever before. He predicted a
well-rounded and successful year . Interesting talks were given by Brother
Weeks of the Colby faculty and by
Brother "Bullet" Hendricks of Watoi'villo.
The secretary road a letter from a
pr om in ent alumnus , tho Hon. Charles
Gurno y of Au g usta , expressing hi*
r ogrot at being unable to attend tho
Founders Day celebration on account
of the continual demands on his
time , especially on election day, and
sent h is re gards t o "all th e boys. "
Tho good wishes of the chap ter
were expressed for Brother Chiu-loa
G, Dawes in his pondin g election to
tho vice-presidency,
After tho speaking refreshments
¦w ere served , and then tho group gathered around the piano to sing D, V.
songs. Brother Morrill . pointed out
that , several of'the songs and the fraternity cheer which was given were
composed /b y Brother Sl ocum of Colby.
i Tho lights wore thou turned oil! and
the brothers sat bef ore the flropletco
tollin g stories and singing tho good
old songs which everyone knows,

Madam Michael Tsamados, honorary president of the Relief for Fatherless Children of Greece gave an interestin g t alk at a mass mo otin g in the
chapel , Tu esday night. Madam Tsa- Holds Percentage of 500
mados Is tho daughter oi! a distinguThroug h Four Years of
ished Greek displomnt. Her husband
State Series Football.
has served in diplomatic posts in the
United States and is now Greek minister to Ju go-Slavla. Madam spent
Main e has wo n th e 10 24 footb all
lust slimmer in Greece , visitin g tho
Colby will bo runner,
championship.
refugee camps and Is woll informed
BATES next
BEATING
up
after
there,
of whmt .lh going on
Miulnm Tsamndos pointed a very Tuesday . Another season of Maine
vivid word picture of tho conditi ons football Is to bo placed on tho books
In hor own country, Sho told how with Colby ranking high on tho roll
the population was Increased from ns a ughting team.
Accordin g- to . statistics, Colb y hns
2 5 % . to 80% hy th o arrival of more
than a hundred thousand -refugees more than hold hor own In tho State
who wore absolutely destitute,
Tho Horlos football competition. A recCOACH DEASY LEAVES
Crooks havo dono as much , as tholr ord of,. 'fow wins, four ties, and only 1
SUDDENLY .
'
doplofcod treasury would permit, to re- four losses In tho last four years, | Coach "Joo " Doasy, '17, of Hou lHocvcthetrUHsWoSBwith food , clothing;, with a poi'contngo of 600, is. oho that ton , who hns so well ombuod tho
nndisl-oltor but thoy are slowing dy* ovory undargrad should obsoxyo with Prosh tonm with tho fighting Blue find
In g at starvation and suicides avo prldo , This year's work by our tonm (j lva y spirit , was suddenly colled to
numofous oven amon g the young will rafne our prestige, Colby boat his homo Tuesday mornl-ng ' duo to tho
BowdoJ7i, defeating hor for tho first fju ddon- death of n membor of tho
boys find a Iris.; ,
[The sponltoi" talked n short tlmo on tlmo since Eddie Qawlcy 's champion- :IJamlly; Inioonsoquonco , Coach Demsy
th',p political problems of hor country. shi p team In 1010, Is Colby on tho was tumble 'to supervise his fvosh
fprldstors in thoir battl e -with tho VflrsShe wild that what Greece > neede d ,football map? We'll say she l«l
'
;
Ity this afternoon, < ¦ ' ' . .
rnjbst wns a bettor uwlorstandhip;with " .\ i .__—
, # .
.
W.
¥
W
¥
V
¥
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*
;
*
that
tho
Allies*
other countries and
Standing of State Sorioa,
*
A SPECIAL TO BATES,
curvy out thoir financial aurpomonl; *
*
Won Lost Wod P.O. * ; Students aro urfl-ooT ; to tnko the
Wlth liov. , ; ; ,. ';,,/ „ , „, .... ::
1 liOOO ¦* spoclnl train to Lowlston whloh tho
Tho mootlnff was ¦well attended by * 'Maine ¦ 2- 0
,C 0 0 J * aho.orlpndorfl nro nvrimfflnB . It Is
BtiuloivtB•,antd »V»y., town people, some 1 Golhy • ,. I
1 0,
of whom 'woVo Madam Tallin ados' own * Bowdoin' .1 I J 1' :, UdO * •fj ocossary that a larfco ' mmhovr ita by
,000 * train ,to got spoclnli rates. Go to
follow cdunt 'pyrtion, who ffrootod hor * ; Bates >- • 0 2
0
.*,,..,.*.,. > „ :;. *' . . 'Ut ,.A..;..J,',,:,*.. ,,.» ,.,..*,.,.*' Botg'Bl- - r - ,; : ¦:.- < < I ' » .- ' ¦¦/ !' ¦¦¦• ¦ •< iv. . ::r. .1'. '
pOj-flOhaHy aftoJ1-tho 'ittlki- - r" ' ¦

THEIR BANQUET
Class sbf '28 Hies to East
Vassalboro. Sop hs Folo low Hot on Trail..j^..
'v

¦¦

On last Wednesday evening- , considerab le excitement was created on
the campus when the report that the
Freshman Banquet was in progress
was circulated. • Soon anxious sophomores were telephoning and endeavoring to discover where the festivities
were being held , if the report was
true. Automobiles over-laden with
enthusiastic Fossilites, who had visions oi getting a free feed , speeded
down College avenue. It was finally
discovered that the banquet was actually in full swing at East "Vassalboro. President Mittelsdorf mustered his forces of sophomores at the
Postofllce Square and instructed his
charges to break up the banquet by
hook or crook. "With the aid of several hired machines the sophomores
speeded to East Vassalboro with cries
of vengeance on the gleeful freshmen. But alas! when the sophomores descended on the Grange hall,
where a fow minutes before the banquet had been in full swing, there
was nothing left but empty coffee
cups. A native told tho sophomores
that only a few minutes before the
freshmen had boarded tho electric car
for North Vassalboro.
Tho sophomores took up tho chase
t p North Vassalboro nnd , when th oy
fljrriv od , tho, strains of a j azz band
ipot thoir oars. They discovered tho
freshmen dancing in tho Town Hall ,
cinch congratulatin g ono another on
tho success of the banquet, Several
disappointed sophom ores started to
proveni tho fr eshmen from further
continuing thoir celebration , but
cooler heads Interfered and a skirmish was averted. Soon tho whole collogo was congregated in tho hall and
all danced until .1.0,80 o'clock. At
this tlm o, the co-ords had to leave and
consequently the coromon-iofl wovo
over1,
WOODBURY SMALL CONTEST.
ANTS ANNOUN CED.
Wofossar
Cunls l-Il Morrow has nnj
noiuieod tho names of tho students
who will talto ' pnrt In the Woodbury
Small Prize Essay contest, The contost will 1>6 hold accordin g to the ruloe
1;hat lipponrocl In lost 1 woblt 's Echo-,
FollowIn K Is a llst of tho namos of tho
fitudoiitB who will compoto j
j Moil's dlvlslon—Loo Jameson , «T, D> ,
.Tohiiston , Evan Johnson , ' Fred E),
BaKor , Glaudo E, Stlnoford
, Jiavld
¦¦
¦
pj a-t'oir,
• "- ,. : .;.• "!. :< ¦ >
'.' "Women's division—Dorl s ( ' To7,lo*',
Gai'i-lo Balcor , NolHo' Pottl o, 'Barbara
Iflfo, Marlon Sawyer ,1 Mnrjodo Alton ,
AlGthoa Ford, Jullfl ! Mnyo-i' Movthn
Pfi-Vlfl. i!".i " ; '. ' I' '; i ' 'i '' ¦ w, -"' I' . -I .v " ' 1

house last Thursday night, rules were
passed which bid fair to revolutionize
the hitherto belligerent relations between the two. lower classes. The
meeting was made necessary by the
immediate danger of a bloody encounter in Hedman Hall, the festivities of the freshman banquet on the
proceeding evening serving to excite
the feelings of the c].asses, to a fever
pitch . The first year me-ri, had gathered en masse in Hedman to resist a
razoo , rumor of which had come .to
them from the sophomores. Fearing
a repetitio'n of last year's nxuss ;
when Hedman was all but destroyed,
members of the Council were hastily
summoned to the meeting and troiible
was averted.
The organization first voted to go
on record as approving enforcement
of all freshmen rules by the sophomore class. . The general sentiment
of the Council seemed , to placej great
emphasis on the necessity of . enforcement for the benefit ', of the college
morale. A motion was passed to the
effect that rules shall go off on
Thanksgiving morning.

RALLY FRIDAY !!!
The last football rally of the year
will be held in the gym Friday evening, November 7 , at 7 o'clock sharp.
When the Chapel bell rings, it should
call every loyal son of Colby to the
historic meeting •- place undeif. the
arches-of the same old gym~wriifilv:has
rung with the enthusiasm of Blue and
Gray supporters for over a century
of activities,
ALL OUT TO BEAT BATES! Are
we behind that fighting eleven which
will go on to the Lewiston gridiron
Tuesday ? Let's show it with every
mother's son of us OUT!

was that of a method to save college
prop erty from needless damage. The
Council finally decided that the president of the sophomore class shall
hereafter , report to the Council the
names of the offending freshmen. No
first year man is to~ be punished for
an infraction of the rules until his
name has been given a hearing. The :
Council also went on record as approving faculty discipline of any student who causes damage to college
property.
Beginning next fall, the sophomore
class will be required to - submit to the
Council for approval its list of rules
governing the entering class. It is
likely that before the, year is out a
complete code of rules for freshmansophomore relations will be drawn up
by the Council , the code to go into
effect at the opening 'of college next
September..
The presidents of the freshmen and
sophomores were present at the meeting and agreed to carry out to the
letter the rulings of the body. • After
adjournment news of the Council's
action was hurried to the campus and
both factions dispersed without the
trouble which, early in the evening,
had threatened to assume alarming'
proportions.

WILKINSON SPEAKS
IB iHS CLUB
Gives Impartial Account of
Promises of -Various-Poll—-tical Parties.

Prof. W. J. Wilkonson addressed
the " educational department of the
Waterville Woman 's Club last Thursday, at a meeting held in Library Hall .
He gave, with an impartial and nonpartisan spirit, an account of the, proposals of the various political parties.
Professor Wilkinson spoke of the
attitude of the three political parties
towards the relationship of the United
States and Europe , and indicated that
all of the parties appeared to agree
Next Meeting Postponed Un- that a policy of isolation is unwise,
He gave an instance which showed
til Monday Night.
how interdependent the nations of
the worl d are upon one another. He
said that Chile sold Targ ei quantities
A creditable start was made on of nitrate to Germany before the war
Tuesday evening, October 28, towar ds and when Germany wont into bankthe organization of the Colby College ruptcy Chile 's prosperity was affected .
Republican Club. Owing to the elec- If Germany regains hor buying powtion returns which were coming in all er, Chile in turn should prosper , nnd
last night , the acting committee tho United States may be expected
deemed it unadyisablb to hold its to soil more goods to Chile as an inscheduled meeting.. In consequence , cidental result of this illustrative
a mooting has been culled for Mon- cycle,
day night , November 10, in Chemical
Speaking of tho Republicans , ProHall , for tho express purpose of or- fessor Wilkinson snid that it was their
ganization and a sotting forth of belief that the United States could
plans touching on future activities bo most useful to Europe nnd the
of tho elub,
worl d In giving encouragement and
Tho acting committee plim to make support , without political committho or g anisation o n o f rom which ments which would involve us in a
mu ch benefit may derive by the active conoict of European policies. The
members. A program of pr ominent Washin gt on Arm s Con f eren ce an d
speakers is at rrcsont being prepared , Dnwos commission wove among tli o
consisting of some of tho most emi- illustrations cited to bear out his idea ,
n ent men available, Tho activities of
:,T ho speaker next dwelt on tho
tho club will, und oubtedly result in a Democratic party 's position with repractical course in citizenship, teach- Bard to tho Worl d Court. Ho. said that
ing tho 'fundamentals of civic loader- tho Democratic platform ' advocated n
shi p,' political economy/and red blood- referendum whereby the American
ed Americanism, Prom the monthl y voters might oxpross their will, It in
meetin gs, w.lth thoir a'ospoctlvo speak- ffoncvally conceded ,that the election
ers the platform of tho Republican of Mr. Davis would bo n stop in the
party will bo conscientiously explain- direction of such a goal,
ed ,, as- well as .tho . .problems confrontThe for eign policy of Mr. La Fol- ,
in g tho nation nnd their posulblo so- lotto and tho Progressive party was :
liitton,
noxt discussed by Pvofossov Wilkin- ,
; Without an ample number of Inter- son, Ho pointed out that according to j
ostod students -from evovy class In tho platform of tho third party tho ' i
collogo, organisation* will bo impossi- Vorsftlllos treaty Is blnmod for tho j
ble , Tho cooperation of the. faculty troubloi) which rhavo besot Europe .for <
tho past five, yoni's.
will bo ap preciated,
As to which party program was tho :
* * * . 11* .J" 1 I.IT;, *. ;'¦ *" . * : i> *. ) '* host , Professor- .Wilkinson- would not ';
* ECHO WILL BE PUBLISH- * commit himsel f, Ho m erely stated '
*, ED ON THURSDAY NEXT f thatlt wiwaj p-roblom for tho Individ- 1
* ual voter to decide, Tn concludin g,!
*}
WEEK. ,
*; Owlnflf »o tho holiday , on next ;*j jh flwpyci ,-, . ho ,, stated tlmt ho sincerely !
*'; Tu aiilay, die ECHO will not '*' believed that tlio American people ,'
* bo publlalied noxt Wdelc until ,, * ,wouo desirous of' approving; nil poli* , Thkindny niffh* initowil of '" cies which would contribute to th o'
. ¦» Curthomnoo of. uro-oif will and ponoo ;,
* Woclnoid*y,
#v ..,..* * ,* .* *. ..,.*...., *... ...*. «<. <t. botwoen-th o natlons of the worUl,
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Music by--Coburn Classical Institute Orchestra.
.
Tbastmaster, Judge Harry L.
Manser,: Auburn. '
• ' ¦ -Cheer.:Leader ,¦Leland L. Stacy,
¦ ¦
Augusta. . ; . - - _ .

7:30 Welcome.

From the Students, C. Barnard
Chapman, Colby.:
. From: the Town , Hon. Leon 0.
Tebbetts , May.or .of. Waterville.
Response.

- ..

"For ' the' Students,1 Walter - E.
¦
Wain , Oak Grove;Sem inary.
For the . Associations, Roy C.
Handley, Auburn.

8.15 Address. :
Add ress.

7.15 Devotions.

Saturday Morning.

8.30 Song Service.

Led by John Taylor, General
Secretary Y. M. C. A., Camden.

CROSS COUNTRY.
Have you ever been out for cross country 1 If you have you
can appreciate, the grind and the exhaustion that goes with it.
Also you can app reciate the grit it takes to be a cross country
man. When the team does not win , sill the congratulations and
glory of victory are missing, but the team has had to fight just as
hard and plug over that long course j ust as many times as though
the whole, college had been out to meet them on their return. Give
them credit ! They deserve it!

THE EXTENSI ON, COURSES.

.
One of the greatest innovations at Colby and one of the most
successful , if the early sessions are any indication , is the extension school inaugurated this fall. The large number enrolled in
the courses not only are benefited by the instruction , but also both
they and the, college are benefited by the closer relations between
the two which result, Any college, needs the support of the community where it is located, and the service Colby is able to render
in offering these courses will greatly promote a feeling of friendship for the, college in Waterville and the vicinity.
Many freshmen have never been roused intellectually. Their
min d s have .not been set on fire in;any given phase of thought. As
in the, case of their inability to study independently, this lack of
intellectual awakening is in part due to the blighting effect of the
entrance examination ideal. They seem to take their classroom
work as a stunt to be gotten off in order that they may then be
free to do all the things that tend to moid their college life more
nearl y to their heart's desire.—Dean Angier, Yale University.

Bus iness Session.

President Henry F. Merrill, Presiding.
9.20 Report of Committee on State
Committee's Report , Roy C.
Handley, Chairman.
Discussion.
•Adoption of "Budget of State
Committee.
Report of Committee on New
Constitution. Willard S. Bass,
Wilton.
Report of .' Nominating Committee and Election of Officers.
'
New Business.
Address—A Foreword of the National Council Meeting;, William
Knowles Cooper, Washington,
D. C.
11.00 Adjournment.
City Association. Conference. " ¦

(Auditorium.)
11.00 Joseph E . Hubbard , Presidin g.
R ailroad Association Conference.

To talk about a ladder is one thing—to ascend it is quite another. To get to the top, a man must have decision to start with
the first round and courage to keep a-going until he climbs tho
(Baptiflt Church ) J ' . ' ," '"
last round. Filling your mind with books at the University and 2,80 City and Railroad Association
not makin g' use of what you learn i® like filling bags with wool—
Conference,
Address, "Present Day Tendon. the wool is of no use until it is woven into cloth.—John Wana,cioa in Association Worlt," WII>i maker.
linm Knowles Cooper, Wfiflhlnffton , D, G,

C OLBY COLLEGE
WATBRVIUJ5, MAINE
, Courseia leading to tho degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalotfuo, AddregB
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A. J. ROBERTS,JPrflBldont
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BAND REHEARSAL.

• Thoi'o win do a rohonrsal of tho
b'nntl nt tho , Delta Upsilon house tomorrow afternoon at 8,80 o'clo ck, If
?lvoi-y band mail In college turns oufc
tho Oolby ban d enn make a ffood
Diaouiilon.
¦j howlnfi- ftt Bntcs. Turn out ono hun. Led by Thomns S. Smith , All- crod per cent, bnnd monl
gUflfc fl,

;

SiBturdny Evening,
0,15 Banquet,

Pro f; Hurry 0, Eihvm'ds, Director of Physical Etluontiotl , Colby
Collogo, Wutoi'Ville, ProBlcling.
. TonstmaHteiy Prof. Austin . ."H,
Mflo'Cormick, Bowdoin College,
Bnimwlclc.
Prnyoiv A, 12, Wilflon , Univorfllfcy
60 Maine , Ouopo,
¦
, , '., Ad(1rbsfl,.\
. " ', " '. ; . , .
' , Colby Glee Club,
„.

/jj; Adjournm *»t,jJ > ¦¦ ' ,. ',' ;,¦¦ ' ' v. ..; . .
''
J. Sunday MorivlnB, . ' "

10,80 Dblotfivtbi*' hiiorii)' QmxahJwith

i

¦

;

;

V. W. C. A.
J Tlio mombornhlp committee of tho
]T, W, 0. A, on Inst Monday afcnrtod a
enmpnign whlcii is , expected to Inflt a
woolc, Tho c-nnpnfgn must bo sueiosflful in ovdev to supply tho nooosHuvy funds for tho , budgot. Bvovy
Colby ffivl la ollelblo for mombornhip
fl|nd is oxpoctdtl to Jolii f for tho work
of;iho, '?Y> ,W, ",. in the Ohvisfclnn Holrl
la (i nooosslty unit in fcho oolloffp ,tr«inijiff, moulding elitwietov nnd fiiipply"
ine )'p]|flflouflj "atm oflpl)oro, "
i Tho Tuostlay ovoning mootlnR of
list'Vtelc Mb .' under tho mp owHAoti,
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The Place Where College Folks Meet
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NEW- VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY -i- - . ¦,.,
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H ACER'S

1
1
3 frlaij n St.,

j
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I GINGER MINT JUILEP?

J

Watei-ville, Maine j

Thomas Business College

College. Students desiring to study Shorthand and Type'¦
writing can make special arrangements.
V:
•
165 MAIN STREET,
- .
WATERVILLE, ME.
¦

¦

S. L. PREBLE
68 Main Street , Wate rville , Ma ine

!

.,

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

SIDNEY A .GREEN

CARL R.GREEN

I

|

S. A.. A. -A. B. GREEN CO.

(Room F Coburn Classical Institute)
11.00 E. W . J. Berin, "Waterville, Presiding.

COLBY STUDENTS ENJOY UNITARIAN SOCIAL.
j ,A very pleasant, and memorable
College Section.
students ' party was held in the social
^
. (Small Yestry. )
parlors of the . Unitarian church on
9.15 Leon A. Dean , Bangor Seminary; the evening 0f October 28. There
""" ' " ' 'JJ ! • }Yere ab,put , 'L5.0,. C'o lby,students in ,at-,
/'Presiding. '"'"' "J
r
"
'
f I " 'A'ddress , Da'v itT S. Pbiter/ 'N ew tendance.
' Both the ' men's and wo! ! York.
.men 's divisions were about equally
9.45 Discussion.
well '. represented, About a half a
Suggested Topics :
dozen members of . the faculty were
1. Bible Study.
also, present.
2. Evangelism .
The evening was passed in dancing
3. Religious Meetings .
fi-om 7.3 0 to 10 o'clock. The music
4. Deputation Teams.
was provided by Lee Nichols and his
5. Missions.
college orchestra.
6. Recruiting.
At intermisison time refreshments
7. Leadership.
were served. These consisted of fruit
8. Membership.
punch and several kinds of cake.
9. Social Events.
The Rev. Arthur Buckner acted as
10. Finance.
host. A cordial , welcome was given to
| Preparatory School Section,
all those who attended and an invita: (Coburn Classical Institute, Main '' tion to take part in. the activities of
'
Room.)
the church was extended to all who
9.15 Principal Drew T. Hawthorn , felt interested.
Other
student
Coburn , Presiding.
parties are looked forward to ( .during
Address, John M. Currie, Spring- tlie course of the year.
field, New England Preparatory 1 1
Secretory,
School
SCHOLARSHIP DRIVE
9,45 Discussion,
LAUNCHED.
Suggested Topics:
lit has recentl y been announced
1. Reports from tbe field,
t^at President Roberts has opened a
2. Some outstanding feat- $100 ,000 scholarship drive.
This
ures of a year's program, amount will bo sought largely from
High School Section,
the public and Avill be added to tho
(Room B, Coburn Classical Institute) present scholarship fund.
0.1.5 Allen H. King, Portland , "PresldThe scholarship fund now in use
ing.
has boon at tho disposal of tho collogo
Ad d r e ss , "The Purpose and Pro- for IB years. Iho development of
gram of the 'HiY' Club," Samuel th e college, however, d ur i n g that t ime
L. Hitehings , Ban gor.
has boon so groat that tho present
0.45 DU cuofion.
fund is not sufficient.
Suggested Topics:
J Presid ent Roberts has stated that
1, Reports of Progress,
ninn y graduates of tho college ai'o
2, How to Orgnntao.
financially able to contribute to tho
3, Program of Wovk,
now fun d in order that others may re11.30 General Setiion.
ceive assistance similar to that receiv(Auditorium) ,
ed by the nliunnl during their college
Address, John M, Currio.
coiu'flo. It is though t that tho desired
1.2,00 Conference Photograph.
amount can 'bo raised during tho
Saturday Afternoon,
ppsdnt year.

J

J. F. CHOATE,"'2'0, "M>>.

Adjournment.

QUALITY GROUP.
The women students at Colby college are anxiously trying to help swell
the Alumnae Building Fund. This
fund will provide a new woman's gymnasium, which is sorely needed. Each
girl is making an earnest effort, in the
next three months, to get the subscriptions from people taking magazines in the Quality Group, by Y'bich
one or two dollars from each subscription will be turned over to the
fund. This group- includes : Scribner 's, Review of Reviews, World's
Work , Harper 's, Century arid Atlantic
Monthly. This year 236 are enrolled
in the woman 's division, and if each
girl could get at least three subscripr
tions the resulting figures would insure at least a thousand dollars.
J The girls have been redoublingtheir energies in helping the alumnae,
especially through the inspiration
gained by the recent visit of Mrs. Annie Pepper Varh ey, '98, the new secretary of the building fund. Lists of
influential people who might contribute , are being prepared. In such
ways, cooperation between the Alumnae and girls is shown.

¦

Choate Musk Compan y
•'

William Knowles Cooper , Washington, D. C.

(Auditorium, Baptist Church.)

Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class MatDavid E. Porter, International
ter, Acceptance for mailing at special rat e of postage, provided for m
Student Secretary, New York.
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 191°.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Golby Echo. 9,15 Separate Sessions.
State Convention Section.
Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
(Auditorium.)

COLBY STUDENTS TAKE VITAL STEP IN PROGRESS.,
Last Thursday night at a spe.cial Student Council meeting,
Colby students took one of the biggest and most important steps
toward eliminating- the evils o-f our present system of relations
between sophomores and freshmen and toward the establishment
of real effective student control that has been taken in many
years. A big razoo and fight in Pedman Hall was pending., The
Student Council held a meeting and faced the situation squarely.
Not only did they stop the. fight in Hedman, but they also settled
the question of hazing once for all.
Hereafter all hazing is dene by the sophomores only after the
Student Council has approved. This means that when the sophomores undertake, a razoo, the rest of the upperclassmen are back
of them and that resistance by the freshmen will stop, as it would
be resistance against the Student Council. It means that the
sophomores can not carry things to extremes or act against the
council's decree, for if they do, the rest of the college, will back the
freshmen. Also'all freshmen rules hereafter must be, aproved by
the, council, and organized .contests will be held next year. In
short, student control replaces class free-for-all.
The importance of the, rulings passed can not be over-emphasized. / .They are a-decisive step, starting, a..policy,.!of .constructive student control. The Student Council is assuming its proper
place, and every loyal Colby man will back it to the limit. Be
loyal to Colby!

of; Miss Elizabeth B. KingsleyJ '25, PIERCE MADE COMMISSIONED
aind JVCiss Barfcara M. Whitney, '27,
OFFICER.
who is accomplished in dramatic art;
Theodore H. Pierce of Hyde Park,;
read selections from Henry Van
Mass.,
has . been notified by- the War
Dyke's poems. '
Department of .the .United States that,,
he -has -been commissioned a secondi
TEACHERS' CONVENTION .
lieutenant, in the , ' Officers ' '. Reserve
Several of the Colby faculty at- Corps' of "
the "United States Army. .,'.::. tended the Maine State Teachers! • For the past threfe years, Pierce has ..
Convention last week, including Pro- attended the Citizens ' Military Train-.u
fessors White , Colgan , Marriner arid ing Camp at Camp Devens , Mass. Last
President Roberts. Thursday even- summer he was captain of Company '
ing a large riumber of Colby men and A, "Fifth Infantry, at the encampwomen that are teaching in the state ment.
Sunday Evening. '. ' . ,
met for a banquet at which President
Lieutenant Pierce is a student of
(Baptist Church )
high standing, takes part in- •IntraPresident Arthur J. Roberts, Col- Rob erts was called upon to speak.
The professors attended the various dural Athletic competitions and is a
by College, Presiding.
lectures and report many helpful member of the Colby Chapter of
7.0<) Song Service.
»
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
Led by Kenneth J. Smith, Wa- hints as well as an enjoyable day.
terville.

William Kn owles Cooper, GenerHerbert L. Newman, Student
al Secretary Y. M. C. A., WashSecretary, Colby.
.
ington , D. C.
7.30 Address.
Announc ements.
David R. Porter , New York.
Arthur A. Heald, Waterville.
8.15 Address.

8,45 Address,

News Editor for this week : Charles O. Ide, '26
Athletic Editor for this week: Rowland E , Baud, '27>
' :
WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 5, 1924.

;

• ?_ . ' ..• .
.. their hosts. - .:' ; 'J
SunJay Afternoon.
(Methodist Church)
'
W.'W: Quinton, Agent Lockwood
Mills,- Waterville, Presiding.
3.00 Song Service.
Led by Jeff C. Smith, Waterville.
Mass Meeting Older Boys and
Young Men.
Devotions, John M. Currie ,
Springfield. ,
Address, David R. Porter, New
York . International Student Secretary.
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LOW-KING COMPANY

Tailorin g tor Students f ^] ^^
Natty clothes cut . with style and
made for - durability. - To order.
Pressing and repairing;; •
Prom pt Serv ice .

.

; Tj . ¦ R. BROWN
CASH MEHCHANT TAILOR
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TJHE HOME OF BIG STARS AND REAL MUSIC

HAINES THEATRE

u/ATERVILLE'S HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
WE BOOST FOR CQLBY .
LET COLBY BOOST FOR US
—
MAKE THE HAINES YOUR THEATRE ——
MMMMMaaMHMMaaHBMBHHMNMBM
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VERZOM BROS.
PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

.:: Elm City Bowling Alleys ;.:
Best Pool Tables in State
Eight Fine Alleys
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
JOHN C. WILLIAMS, Prop,

Col by Lunch

Unexcelled for its Coffee, Pastry and Cooking, OleanlineiaB,
quality and service our first consideration, Open Day and Night,

CLOTHING

FURNI SHINGS

FOOT WEAR

Gig uere's

Main and Silver St*., Watervi lle. Home of

" C0LLEG1 CLOTHES" " CROSSETT SHOES"

^

:

ANNUAL SCHOOL
HARRIER RAG E

^> , :sport j : ' :]

which is to be held over the Franklin
course in Boston on November 18:
Captain J. M. Laughton, A.. J. "Fasce,
J. Brudno ', W. P. Cadwallader, A . J.
Hilton . T. J. Smart, D. S. Thurlow,
R. Sullivan, P. L. Turner, C. E. Riplay, G. Roach. The names have also
been sent as entries to the National
FOOTBALL.
j
Intercollegiate
Cross Country Asso- Lee Academy Team Wins
Bo-wdoin
to
a
tie
laying
by
p
Main e,
game-.at Biuns-wick. Saturday, secured ciation for the race which will be
Decisive Victory. Eight
an undisputed claim to the football held at Van Courtland Park in New
Teams Entered.
championship of Maine, and the title York on Monday, December 1.
These ' two races are the classics of
goes from Waterville tri Orono. The
¦
best we "can^ dxris^tq< -grasp second cross country intercollegiate racing in
The annual Colby Interscholastic
place j an^nnisn_ _ataeacl j>f .^ Bowdoin the east, and the pick of the cros".
cross
country run was held on Saturand Bates. That opportunity is given country teams will have to plug hard
day over the Colby three mile course.
us on ' Armistice Day- when the Blue to make a creditabl e showing..
Schools taking part in the races were
and Gray team meets the Bates eleven
That
Hebron Academy, Edward Little High
on Garcelon Field, lewiston.
position
final
School , Coburn Classical Institute,
-will
determine
the
game
Lee Academy, Scarboro High School,
of our team'. ¦ ' ,
Waterville High School,' Eastern
For eighteen 1 years Colby has an"licka
proper
Main e Institute and "Bridgton Acadnually administered
representatives
emy. This race resulted in a decisive
ll
footba
ing" ;to Bates'
.
victory for the Lee Academy team.
and it is bur duty to up hold this tradition. "Eddie" Roundy's men may Colby Comes Fourth in Meet The . showing made by the Northern
Maine representatives was 'a creditvery possibly lose soirfe ;of their games
at Brunswick.
able one. All of the five men entered
but they certainly do not give any
finished among the first ten, making
away. Whether the game is at home
or out-of-town, 'whether it is imporThe Statei Intercollegiate Cross the best showing by far, of any team
by
it
is
attacked
ever won the Colby classic.
preliminary,
tant jor
Country run held Friday afternoon that has
Three Lee runners, W. Noyes, E.
aggressiveness, precision and dash. - It
Bowdoin course, resulted in Lowell and H. R. Richardson, waged
has bjbeome quite apparent to every- over the'
victory for the University a mighty battle for the individual
a
complete
the
body ;that any team -which faces
Rouhdym,en,.^..tsj ire. to , .have .a good of Maine team. Maine's total was 28 honors. With the last half mile post
fight on its hands. The i924 aggre- points, Bates was se.cond with 46, in sight they started a gruelling pace
gation is one which deseryes. the.niost Bowdoin third' with 70, and Colby that broke the spirit of the other contestants. As- they r-ounded the first
whole-hearted supp ort that a student fourth with 91.
body can posiibljrgive' it.
Hillman of Maine was the out- corner of Seaverns Field, they were
In iihe last 'few-ga.ih.es' the efforts of standing star of the-afternoon's pro- running shoulder to should er, none of
the student body were by lib' means gram, finishing with a lead of half a them seemingly able to take the lead .
commensurate with those of the*team . lap over Patten. Bob Ham of Bow- As they hit the straightaway, howIn the first 'place the attendance, doin gave Patten a hard fight for sec- ever, Noyes startsd a terrific sprint
though an improvement over last ond place, but he did not have the en- and finished first, with a one yard lead
over E. Lowell, in the fast time of 18
year, -should, neverth.e%sss, nave been durance of the Maine captain .
place,
larger.
In
the
.second
much
John Laughton ,!blue and gray lead- minutes and 46 seconds.
The Colby course was a fair test
considering the number on hand at er, was the only Colby man to finish
the Maine game, the cheering was among the first ten. He ran a strong for the contestants. It is about three
p itifully -weak. - Football spirit is and heady race but the best he could miles long and every feature of the
average cross country course is emkeener this year than ever before. do was to finish seventh.
bodied in the road -which was travelThe alumni, the faculty and friends
The surnma-ry:
of the college hold to that belief.
Hillman, Maine, first ; Patten , led. The race started on Seaverns
But—it is far from being as strong as Maine, second ; Ham ,"Bowdoin, third; Field and for the first mile the runit should and can be. Let's go, Colby ! Wills, Bates, fourth ; Hart , Maine , ning was on the open road. The runLet's purpose to take Garcelon Field fifth ; Gero, Maine, sixth ; Laughton , ners first encountered difficulty at
by storm next Tuesday and prove to Colby, seventh ; Howes, Bowdoin , Sand Pit Hill. A large part of the
our rivals j - ' to ourselves and to our eighth ; Archibald, Bates, ninth ; Peck , running was then done across meadow,
team that we, ,as. a student body,, are Bates, 10th ; Wilson , Bates, 11th ; Mc- field, and brook.
just as determined to see our team Ginley, Bates, 12th ; Dorr, Bates, . Much credit is due Mike Ryan, the
through, as . the coach and his . loyal 13th ; Toriey, Maine, 14th ; Brown , blue and gray track coach, for the sucsquad are.
Bates, 15th ; Snell, Maine, 16th ; cess of the afternoon's 'program.
The summary :
Thurlow, Colby, 17th;.Kroll, Bowdoin,
W . Noyes, Lee Academy, 16.46; E.
19th
;
Whittier,
Colby,
18th
;
Brudno
,
CROSS-COUNTRY-. ,
Bowdoin , 20th ; Spear , Bowdoin , 21st; Lowell, Lee Academy, 16.47 2-5; H.
Because of the predominance of
Fasce, Colby, 22nd ; Eastman, Bow- Richardson, Lee Academy, 16.48; A.
footbkll at this time of the year, "Mike doin 23rd ; Ridlon , Maine, 24th ; A. Roberts, Edward Little High school
,
Ryan 's cross country squad has been Berry, Bowdoin, 25th Roach, Colby, 17.06 3-5 ; V. Thurlow, Lee Academy ,
;
severely handicapped '. With but three
26th ; Small, Colby, ' 27th ; Turner, 17.18 4-5 ; F. L. Atwood, Edward Litveterans left. .of last year's team .as a Colby, 28th. Time of winner, 27 tie High, 17.28 2-5; G. . Morong,
nucleus, lie has manage d to whip into minutes 23 1-5 seconds.
Bridgton "' Academy, ~ 17.29; M. E.
shape a squad which is doing its utPlowman, Scarboro High, 17.31 4-5 ;
most to bring Colby 's colors to the
H. B. Dow, Edward Little High , 17.34
VOTE ON THE PROPOSED
front. Though not a winning aggre4-5.; S. Jones, Lee Academy, 17.35
AMENDMENT .
gation they deserve the commenda.1-5 ; C. Tibbetts, Eastern Maine Instition -of the student body for the deThe Echo requests each fraternity tute, 17.35 3-5 ; L. Spaulding, Coburn
ligent-and' faithful work put in this to take a vote on the proposed amend- Classical Institute, 17.43 ; F. Bliss,
fall.
„ ,
ment to the Echo constitution , creat- Bridgton Academy, 17.44 1-5 ; R.
. . . .
Coach Mike Ryan has sent the fol- ing the office of managing editor, at Weatherhee , Lee Academy, 17.46 1-5 ;
lowing entries to the secretary of the the fraternity meetings tonight. Edi- H. Bernard , Waterville High School ,
New England Intercollegiate Cross tors and reporters are requested to 17.46 3-5; C. Taylor, Waterville High
.
Country Association "- for the race make sure the matter is' brought up. School, 17.47; E. L. Ubee , Bridgton
Academy, 17.49; Eric Ham , Eastern
Maine Institute, 17.58 2-5 ; M . Haskell , Lee Academy, 17.59; "W. Sleeper ,
Waterville High , 18.11; T . Wilshire,
Waterville High , 18,16; E. A. MacDonald , Edward Little High, 18,10
1-5 ; M. Worthl ey, Edward Little
jco; </,(*
W ^t ^ "C^^^^^^^ H
High, 18.25 2-5; L, Hersey, Bridgdon
Academy, 18.26; L. Tolman , Eastern
No well dtesscd college man 's
^M^M^MMT^P^JP^^mM
!
Maine Institute, 18.35 1-5 j L. Ryan ,
without-one. It's the original '
|
! ^^^Hf l/f my JH
Coburn
Classical Institute , 18,87 ; L,
'
correct slicker analthere'snoth*
^^^^^RUfai ik^J^M
McKnight
, Bridgton Academy, 18,43
ing as smart or. sensible for
^ ^ ^ ^V !^\ t W o v^B
Jy
rough weather nnd chilly <fay».
2-5
;
E.
Tolman
, Eastern Maine Insti^^^B^^l^-^^v^B
~
s
Made of famous yellow watertut
e,
18.49
L,
Bryapt
;
, Eastern Maino
J j & Z - sX b*^
'^M
Inst itut e, "1.9.01; G. W. Dick, E dward
'round strap on collar andclosBf^^^A>^_lZ^^S^H
Little High , 19.04; E . Merrill , Eastern Ma in e In stitut e, 19.00 8-5 ; E. M.
Fowler, Edward Little High , 10.11
4-5 ; W. C. Niolson , Scarboro High,
Stnmpthccorrcctnnme inyour
/£ /
y *~~TI™'
10.18; L. F . Foltlor, Eastern Maino
memory, nnd buy no other.
I
%^n7—«^ /
Inst
i tut e, 10.10 5 A. Checsoborotigh ,
Tho "Standard Student " is
M M m % P m\M m m
Bridgton Academy, 10, 32; C. H.
made only by tho Standard ^^^H^^Sfl^^^ft^
OJlcd Clothing Co., N..Y. C, ^^^^j SP^^^
Scamman , Scnrboro High , 10.54 2-5 ;
F, E. Skillings, Scarboro High , 20.02
8-5 ; II. Bonsall , Wntervillo High,
20.18; M. H. Emmons , Scarb oro Hi gh
Sch o ol , 20.42; C. Towlo, Coburn
Clnssical Institute , 20,57 2-5 ; B, S.
mmmmwmmwmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmm mmmmnmmm
Simmons
, Coburn Classical Institute,
mmmmmtmmmwmmmmf
'mmn
Wmmmmmmmammmm ^mmmmmmmmmrmmmmmmmmmiammmmmmmm
.
^
^^ 21.08; II. C, Wave , Scarboro High ,
21.10; E, D. "Woodward , Scarboro
"
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ALL G OOD DEALE R S

THEOPORB LEVINE , 1917

LEWIS LEVINE , 1921

COLLEGE MEN !
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Steinmet z
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his
"frail bo'dy-alive. It clothed him with
surpassing power; he tamed the lightnin g an d dischar ged the first artif icial

#
Emerson , tells how the mass of
men worry themselves into
nameless graves , while now
and then , a great , unselfish soul

- -

¦fVni«/-1
e»T'1-i«-.l4l*lLUlClcriJOlL.

came to him, yet he
^S £ $ *£ £ J £S&.Great honors
¦
-Will be remembered , not for what he
^der^c^tlon 'ls lhe
received , but for- what he gave.
$£"&? 3b2.£r£: whi?u81?
providea for their xesearch.
Humanity will share for ever ia the
profit Of his. TCSearch. This i& the

If you are interested to If i-n

reward of the scientist/this is enduring

ffi'^Stetf -fflt 'ira
AR391 containing a complete

" rt\r\r\T
glOiy.

w set of these advertisements.

GENERAL ELECT1IC
_

'"-

GEN E R A L

ELECTRIC

is also a baseball player of no mean
ability, covering the keystone sack.
He was captain of the N"orwood High
nine last year. . He does some track
work, too, specializing in ,the 10 yard
dash , He is pledgee" to Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity.
'

CO MPANY,

_

¦

9S-940FBI

S C H E N E C T A D Y,

each year with the great development
of national general fraternities.
As traveling secretary of the fraternity, Speer has visited all the eastern states in the union since the opening of the college year.
Speer is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania-Wharton School
cf Finance with a B. S. degree.
"While in college he was active in
scholastic, fraternal, and athletic activities. He assumed his present position in September of this year.
After visiting the University of
Maine chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha
he will leave for Union College,
Schenectady, N. Y.

N °W

YORK

ABBIE SANDERSON AT COLBY.
Colby is proud of her many missionaries and Dean Nettie M. Runnals
was happy to procure as a Sunday afternoon speaker, Miss Abbie G-. San d- .
erson who is a missionary to China.
Miss Sanderson works under the auspices of the "Woman's American . Baptist Society. She has been in Maine
since sprin g resting and telling of her
work in a girls' school in China. Miss
Sanderson is a pleasing speaker and
presents her subject most appealin g'ly.
She sails the fifteenth of this month .
Miss Sanderson is a member of the
Chi Omega fraternity.

Be sure to -have yoiir Films

Developed and Printed ; ••

AT KAREKIN 'S STUDIO
"QUALITY
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AND SATISFACTION "
Cor. Main and Temp le Sti.
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WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN SRREET

Store with the
Whi te Fr ont

BOYS

This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store

At n mooting of tho Colby freshmnn footb all sojund , hold in tho gym- TRAVELING SECRETARY VISITS
nasium nftor piactlco Monday after- ;
lambda ems, ; '
noon , Chorion A. Flaherty of Nor- J, Prod Spoor, traveling socvotiuy
wood , Mass,, w«s elected captain and . of'th o ' Lambda Chi Alph a fraternity,
thus Balnod tho distinction of being awlyod last Wednesday at ' tlio
tho first froshmnn footbnll captain at Lnmbdn OW Alpha house, Burin'*"
Colby collogo,
l>is stay hero h'o ' mndo nn inspection
Flaherty plays ri«ht half back nnd of conditions pertaining to tho Colby
Is ono of tho fatstoflt mon on tho squad , clinptoiv
Ho played .with. Norwood Hifl»h for .While hln duties aro of n fraternal
throe yearn and during his last two nature nn effort haa boon mndo to
Owticr ond Mnnagct', W. L. Brown
yoaw with the Roj uadhiR team wns un- study ' tho odlloffo condition.-), nnd tho
dofofttod , winrvinp; tho championship part fratowiitlos piny In adcllnc to pv
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Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Steinmetz in the Schenectady
laboratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr. Ste in- ,
met: aid his grteat work

COACH RTAN TELLS OF
OLYMPICS.
At the sing held at the Deke house
Sunday, "Mike*"' Ryan was the principal speaker. He spoke a few words
in the first of his talk of the value
one could get out of Colby College
and the opportunities that Colby offers to the men entered here. He
stated that no -one should enter a college without first looking over Colby^
He showed how. Colby was very prominent in all the important track meets
of the country.
The latter part of his talk was upon
the Olympic games of 1924. He told
of the different events of the games
and the part that the United States
took in all of them. It was very interesting to note the difficulties and
objections one has to overcome, both
in training the men and in competing in the different events. One of
the greatest things that the Olympic
did for the countries, "Mike" emj phasized , was the friendly relations
that it created,
The contrast was very interesting
to note between the games of 1920
and of 1924. He was one of the
competitors in 1920, and he said that
the feeling between England and the
United States was very unfriendly
and keen. It even went so far as to
cause the Americans and English to
come to real open quarrels , even in
the streets of London. In tho games
of 1924, the Americans nnd English,
were to bo seen t oge th er ever y wh er e
during tho wliolo period of the games.
"Mike" wont on ' to tell of the obstacl es that were i n th o way of the te ams
corning from, a distant country, ospoc'lally the weather. Tho worst of thosa
was tho intense heat tho day of the
cross country race, Tho heat wns so
great that sonic of tho runners wor«
obliged to stop. Of tho thirty-five to
stmt , only fourteen finished tho whol e
'distance of six miles. It was reportod that several of tho mon died as i)
result of tho race, Ono can readily
soe tho effect that this would havo on
tho runners of tho twenty-six milo
High , 21.45 ; R, Morons, Bridgton raco , In cloning ho told of tho differAcademy, 21,54; G, Fuller , Coburn out events, th oir winners and the oxClassical, Institute, 24,46 ; M, Perry, citing stages of each ,
Gobum Classical Institute, 25,54.
It is intercstincf to note that ouv
"BHlce " haa either taken part in pi'
FLAHERTY CAPTAIN OF COLBY beon n member of ;fcho coachin g staff
FRESHIES.
since 1008 or for si-xtoon years.
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Waterville

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Coach Pottle o f : Lee Academy
brought his team of harriers down
Saturday and showed the assembled
multitude what real speed is. -Three
of his infant proteges couping the
leading three places.
Ed Moynahan , alias "The Fighting
Turk ," meandered up the turnpike to
the metropolis in the woods, commonly called Skowhegan and officiated at
the Waterville-Skowhegan High football game. It is said that Skowhegan
gratified by Turk's officiating, gave
him a most welcome social evening.
Messrs. Peacock, Niekerson, Hodgkins, Eastman , McKenria and C. Littlefield were among the A. T. O.'s
who went to Bowdoin . The reason
giver ior
for their going has not
¦-v - been
.i. .<¦¦->¦ - .. ¦¦•. i .-j i y
publication.
Messrs. Mason and Bamford of the
Maine chapter spent the week-end at
j
the A. T. 0. house.
Simm was away on his regular
week ' end pilgrimage. The last reports of his whereabouts were 1 turned
¦, ',- • [;• ¦.
in from Bingham.
- i
C. MacPherson , Avery ;. and Hodgkins were the innocent attendants at
a most delightful Hallowe'en par ty on
Thursday night.
Among the names of the A . T. . 0.
brothers that were left Sunday, evening at the hall , was that :of ;'Flynn .
He went to church. . . . .v
;.
C. MacPherson spent the greater
part of Sunday in the, Capitol city,
watching the little fishes play in the
fish pond. He reported that Governor
Baxter was as busy as usual.
Messrs. Tash and Getchell were
among those who spent the week-end
observing the beauties of nature at
the nearby pleasure resort, Snow
Pond.
"Dent." Niekerson returned to his
native haunts Sunday when he visited Farmington and this Normal school.
He returned safely.
That wild commotion , that hollering and whooping last Sunday was
not the noise of a wild west show,
but only. Cowboy Al Peacoclc who
was exercising- the White Mule. Keep
it up Al , they say that New Englandeis make good cowboys.
Robert Fransen , Bradley Cutler and
William Pierce motoi-ed to Lynn,
Mass., over the week end to visit their
parents.
Alphonse L. Lawson has accepted a
position as salesman with A. B.
Stearn s, a relative.
William Hale, Earl Merriman, Kenton Mdcubrey, Joh n Laughton and
Maynavd Maxwell shopped in Brunswick' to see the Maine-Bowdoin game
then continued their trip to Portland
returning Sunday.
The Lancers Club announces that
Hiram B . Phair , '28, of Limestone,
has been pled ged to the fraternity.
Several of the Lancers attended the
Bowtloin -Maine game at Brunswick,
Saturday.
Everett J. Condon , '2G , and Hiram
Crie , '27 , spent the week-end at tho
hitter's home in Rockland.
"Pep " Fasco, '25, represented tho
Lancers Club at the State Cross
Country meet at Brunswick, Friday,
; Walter Knofskie , '28, spent the
week-end with friends in Augusta.
: Brother Brooks
, '26, spent Thursday night at the D. U. house.
Durwurd Heal' s fnther paid him a
call Friday.
: Leon Thorson spent tho week-end
in Bangor.
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Ball without seeing out
Plorshcim showing) I*
Uko Kolng to England
withou t seeinc London*
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James Tufts' father and two brothers visited him over the week-end.
"Ted" Smart , '26 , ran in the State
Cross Country meet Friday at Brunswick.
"Punk" Keith, '25, went to Farmington for a short visit, Sunday.
Eobert Brown, '25, spent the weekend with, relatives in Augusta.
Keith Weymouth, '25, spent the
week-end at his home in M orrill and
was visited by several friends on his
return Sunday.
Albert MacDougal's father paid
him a call Friday.
Some relatives of Gilbert Earle,
'26, made him a visit on; Sunday.
"Kit" Carson, '27 , went to Farmington , Saturday, v
' " "Jack" ' ' "McGowan .J : \26p visited
friends in Hinckley, Saturday."Doc" Hammond's parents called
on him Sunday.
"Freddy "
"Nick" J'" ' "Niekerson,
Wright, "Hank" Eaton , Gordon
MarrJ and Malcolm Bennet j ourneyed
to Bowdoin Saturday, : to see them
win from the Maine team. , They returned disappointed but two. of the
^
boys reported
an increase in capital
from the trip. " No definite solution
of the mystery has been uncovered as
yet, but we ire eagerly scanning the
daily papers for ' accounts of bank
¦
.robberies.
; "Mert" Laverty, '23, andj Wendell
Farrington, '22, were callers at the
Alpha house over the week-end.
David Thurlow spent the week-end
in Skowhegan.
"Tick" Jones, ex-'26, spent the
week-end at the Alpha Hou se,
"Hercules" Sanborn , 'the strong
man of the Alpha House has ordered
a set of 500 pound dumb bells from
Sears/Roebuck. "We are awaiting
their arrival.
..

CHI OMEGA.
Among those who were guests at
Foss Hall on their return from teacher's convention were Miss Gertrude
Fletcher, '23, who is teaching at
Monticello; Miss Marion Cummings,
'24, a teacher at Lee Academy ; Miss
Mary Watson , '23, and Miss Eleanor
Taylor, ex-'26, instructors at Ricker;
Miss Mary C. Ford, who is teaching at
Bingham , and Miss Helen M. Freeman, '23, a teacher in the high school
at North Berwick.
BETA CHI THETA.
Claire A. Crosby, '25, has had as
guests, her mother, Mrs. Marion Crosby of Milo, and cousin , Pearl Fowles
of South Dakota.
Mrs. Edna Rolls of East Peru was
the guest of her daughter , Lerene
Rolls, on Thursday and Friday.
Misses Jennie L. Nutter and Agnes
J. Brouder were among- those attending Hamlet in Portland , Tuesday.
Marth a A. Davis spent the weekend at her home in Portland.
ALPHA DELTA PI .
Miss Gladys Bunker, '28, spent the
week-end at her home in Charleston.
Miss Marion E, Bibber , ex-'24, and
Miss Avis M. Cox, ex-'25 , were callers
at the Hall Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchins of
Portland called, on their neice, Miss
Prudie Moore , '28, on Saturday,
SIGMA KAPPA.
Miss Mildred Todd , '24, visited Colby friends over tho week-end.
Miss Ruth Allen , '24 , called at Foss
Hall, Sunday.
Miss Helen Mitchell , '27, visited
Miss Marguerite Chase, '27 , at hor
homo In, Augusta over the week-end.
Th e following girls went to Portland to see Robert Mnntollo in "Hainlot ," tho Misses Hanoi Berry, '25 ,
Louise Gates, '25, Eth el Childs , '25,
Ethel Littlonol cl, '25, Ethel Mason ,
'25, Agnos Osgood, '20.
Miss A. Tru e Hardy, '28,. attended
th o Bowdoin-Malno game Saturday.
DELTA DELTA DELTA.
Miss Evan gel i ne W, Yo rk , '24, calle d nt the Hnll on Sun d ay,
Miss Cella I, Clnry, '24, was tho
woek-oiid guest of MIbr Charlotte E.
Clary, '28, .
Miss Boulnh J , Adams , '23, visited
fri ends nt Foss Hnll on Friday.
Miss Mnrl on Johnson , '25, wont to
Portland Sfthirdn y to attend hor
b r other 's weddin g, Sho wns accompanied by Miss Berniee C, Robinson ,
'26.
Miss Mnrlnn L. Drlnk o, '28, visited
nt
tho Hnll over tho wook-ond.
„
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A Shoe Store 0

FELLOWSHIP 6RDUP ft
PUBLIC SPEAKING
: TEAMS ANNOUNCED 1 HP|ADDRESS

Speakers for Five Delates Rev. Henderson of Fairfield
Speaks on Religious Eduare Selected.
cation.

Nearly a hundred students were
present at the Hallowe'en social at
the First Baptist church last Friday
evening. The affair was held in the
social rooms of the church . N"early all
of the women and many of the men
who were present appeared in costume. The costumes as a whole were
original and interesting. A prize
was given to William Cad-svallader,
'27, for the best costume. He appeared as an English gentleman, representing a period about 400 years
ago. He wore a stove pip e hat, a
flowing black swallow-tail coat and
white breeches.
• The costume which adorned the
figure of William Garebedian , '27, is
also worthy of mention. He was by
far the most humorously attired masquerader. He assumed a role which
was a cross between an old sea captain and an unfortunate individual
from the big city slums. His appearance gave one the impression that he
was a victim of overeating.
The greater part of the evening was
passed in playing games. These were
in charge of Raymond Grant , '24. At
this time a new game was introduced
and added to those usually played. It
was called "Adam and Eye." The
men lined up on one side of the hall
and the women on the other in two
teams. These teams were named respectively, Adam and ' Eve. Each individual had a number and as the
numbers wore called of ! , tho particular Eve having the number called
would run to the center of the room
and seize a huge apple previously
placed there on the floor. "Thereupon
tho corresponding Adam would run
after Eve and the apple, as per custom. This is not a now idem.
Following the games refreshments
consisting of cocoa and enkos wore
served and tho social came to a close
at 10 o 'clock.
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A complete banking sei-vice conducted under the direct supervision ' - ]
. of the' .
'¦
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
I
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Commercial Department— Savings Department—Trust Department J
!;
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEEb By
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
WATERVILLE,
MAINE
J
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We'll let you be the judge. Compare our merchandise, :prices and '
service with other Waterville stores. If ¦ you think we're giving you J
as much as the other fellow we'll appreciate part of your .trade
We' re the Men 's Store nearest

to you - '

Dubord Bros. & Co.

by

ELLSWORTH MILLETT

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS ,

Deke House

The Professional Building,

Waterville , HCaine - ;

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

W, B. Arnold €o.

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

Es tablished

Telephone 58
Waterville, Me.
US Main St.,

1924

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"

MOPS

2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

' ""* " """""
SAMUEL CLAEK

A Normal Spine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
Suite 111-112-113 .
;
40 Main St.,
WATERVILLE, ME.

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime. Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841.
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Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Fl owers

Drugi and Kodaks
, |Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
Stationary .
|
70 Main St.,
Watorvlllo , Me.

Tel. 467

We are always at your service.

¦

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL Daviau's Pharmacy
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
I

'

,

When you think of flowers think of

j J. H. DeORSAY
.
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

i
HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE, MAINE

Compliments of

'

.

hOLLINS ¦ DUNHAM

i

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

the Jeweler
I
|^
Two St ores
WATERVILLE and AUGUSTA
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Printers
•
- the College
_—_

i;
Profoiiionnl Building
177 Main St.,
Watorvlllo, Me,

FOR COLLEGE MEN

Incorporated

PLUMBING

Shoe Repairing

,

1820

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Pre scriptions Our Business

j

¦

¦

¦

of the Echo, and everything needed for Ath- . '
, ,
Purity Ice Cream Harris Baking Co. j letics,Printers
.. r „ Jj ,
Fraternities and other' activities.

Atk For

.

It Tiwtei BETTER
Became It IS Bailor

j 64 Temple Street

Carleton P. Cook
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City 3ob Prin t
Tel. 207
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Wardwett Dry v Cjoods Co.

Wn<«rvilio. Maine
.
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Wato-Hlto.

, Savings Bank Building,
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Como in and talk it over.

PEOPLES
Oonklin Setf-FHHnar
j
SHAKESPEARE CLASS IN
Mooro'e Non-Leal-ab-le
PORTLAND .
:
Ideal
and Wutormfln's
j
About 20 members or the Shaico- ¦
NATI
ONAL
:
1
'
: ' FOUNTAIN PENS' ,; " \
apoiu 'o class , directe d • by Pro feasor
Cnrl J , Weber, wore in Porfcl imd ,
Strictly Guaranteod
j: .:.:::. 'J ;j : ' „bank
Tuesday afternoon to boo Robert
GOODS
SPALDING
ATHLETIC
!
I
HEADQUARTERS fOR

v

;:; ' |, :; ;: 'i;g^^ » .

GORGETS
For COLLEGE GilLS
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Chicken Dinner ever%p Tuesday 'and Saturday - ^
|
SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00
' I
¦
"'i ] ,\
Private Dining Room f o r Part ies
j j

Gallert Shoe Stofe

BAPTIST SOCIAL
COSTUME PARTY

8S Main St;, formerly Har rn ipii C^ I : J. • i
^
50c EEGULAR DINNER. /.. . . .. _

SOUP , MEAT , VEGETABLE , DESERT, DB.INKS

Dr. Herbert C. Libby has announced the. debatin g teams into which the
The monthly meeting of the Stusecond year public speaking class has
Fellowship Group was held in the
dent
been divided. There are five teams in
*pel Monday evening. This group
cha
all. Each team has a different pr opconsists of those who plan to enter
osition which it will debate in public
Christian life work. About 20 memat some time during the course. The
were present.
bers
names of the members of the" teams
The meeting was addressed by Rev.
follow :
Alex. Henderson of Fairfield. He
Team, No. 1.—Affirmative, Henry spoke on religious education, dwelling
Allen, '27, Rowland Baird, '27, James chiefly on daily vac ational Bible
.
Brudno, '27 ; /negative, Cleal Cowing, schools.
,
"W.
F.
Ed'27,
Ralph
DeOrsay,
'27,
Glen Rainboth, '27, is chairman of
munds, '27.
group and ArdelJe Chase, '27, is
the
Team, No. 2.—Affirmative, "William secretary. An extensive and interestGarabedian , '27, Gabriel Geu dj , '27,
ing program has been planned for the
Edgar Howland, '27 ; negative, Heryear.
bert , Jenkins, '27, Alden Kvttridge,
'26, Leslie Knight, '26.
TeaihJ No. ,3—Affirmativ e, Kenneth
CoppJJ'27; William Macomber '27, C.
B. MacPherson ; negative, George
Mittelsdorf , '27, Philip Metcalf , '27,
i
Robert McLeary, ."'27. .
£»1 Main Stweei
j ;Team ,'; No. , ^^Affirmative , Thomas
6'Donnell, '27 , Albert Peacock, '27,
Clement Taylor, '27; negative, Marion
Rhodes, , '27', T;JG.;, Smart, '27, Glen
Rainboth,' '27;
'
Team , .No. 5—Affirmative , Fred
Turner, '27, Eliot Williams, '27, R.
Wilkinson , '25 , Samuel Feldman , '25 ;
negative, Harry Cohen, '27, Ross
Whittier, '27 , Herbert Wcrtman, '26 ,
Fred Baker, *27.
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